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From All Sources,
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d the American steel works at
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ce suit.
Court of Chester County handed

h a decree granting a change of
e in the new trial of William FH.
. who is charged with murdering
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le Alumni Association of Albright
ollege, Myerstown. and Ceptral Penn-

sylvania College, New Berlin, were
| merged into the Albright Association
at a meeting held in Harrisburg for the
reason that New Berlin College will be
abandoned and its faculty and students
transferred to the Myerstown school.
The new organization.
The enrollment of the York public

chools is now 35007. Of this number
2541 are boys and 2466 girls.
The charter for the Hillside Water

and Power Company, of Lower Chance-
ford township, has been recorded in the
recorder’s office at York.
Notwithstanding the fact that more

than 100 cars are coming down the P.

S

| and R. road daily, the Reading Com-
pany has not sold a pound of coal in
that section since the anthracite strike
was inaugurated.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Republic Iron and Steel
Company will be held at Jersey City on
October 5. Much of the stock of the
company is held in Sharon.
The scarcity of coke has again be-

come so acute in the Schuylkill valley
that furnaces and otherindustries have |

| been bank up during the
hl days at a time.
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COAL MINE CAVESIV.
Dver Twenty Acres of LandSink Near Wilkes+ |

barre—Proper.y Ruined.

Wilkesbarre, Pa. (Special).—A
cavein of the earth's surface over

Payne mine, at Dorrancetown,
place, causing considerable excitement
in the neighborhood. The cavein cov-
ers an area of nearly 20 acres and al-

the

took

fects some valuable property on Wyom-|
The foundations of some of |ing street.

the mansions on this thoroughfare are
badly cracked. Large fissures are also
to be seen in the roadway.
A further cavein is expected, and a

number of men have been placed on
guard to give the alarm should the
earth sink still further.
The cavein is due to the fact, so it is

said, that the mine has not been in op- |
eratiqn since the strike, and the water
has accumulated in the workings in
large quantities.

Soft Coal Strike is Off.

Charleston, W, Va.
coal miners’ strike in the Kanawha and
New River fields, involving 15,000 min-
ers, which has been in existence since
June 7, is practically at an end.
local union is instructed to go back to

| work on the best terms possible, with-
[ out regard to the action of any other
local.

Several of the laroest
New River field have made terms with
their men and resumed. No concessions

| have been ~ranted, and from the miners’
standpoint tl.» strike is ~ mplete fail
ure, the men returning to work at the
same rate ws before the strike.
Bramwell, W. Va, (Special).~All

have been withdrawn
mine property. Hun-
families are moving

back from the little tents on the moun-
tops back into the company

houses in the narrow valleys from
they were evicted since the

strike began.

from the coal

OVER A MILLION IN PERIL.

| Should Mt. Pelee Blow Its Head Off the Loss

of Life Would be Appallin~.

Chicago, (Special).—“I am seriously

alarmed at the news of the renewed ac-

t tivity of the Martinique and St. Vin-

cent volcanoes,” said Louis H, Ayme,

United States Consul at Guadeloupe

who is in Chicago on sick leave.

“Should Mont Pelee blow its head

| off,” he continued, “the loss of life ccn-
| sequent upon the production of a great

| tidal wave would be appalling. With
ofMartinique as a center a chain

islands extends northwestward embrac-
| a population of 750,000 persons. Al-
most without exception the cities and

| villages are along the coasts, and but
| slightly elevated above the sea.
{| wave 40 feet high would probably de
| stroy
| dashed

A tidal

half a million lives before it
1 against the shores of Porto

Rico with its million inhabitants.
“There is also apparently grave dan-

other long-extinct volcanoes
may break out. The great Soufriere of

| Guadeloupe has been active for centu-
ries, discharging a vast column of sul

| phur-charged steam from the old sum-
mit crater, This may have acted as a

| sort of safety valve, but if, as reports
seem to indicate, the seismic forces are
increasing in intensity, this volcano and
others along the line of weakness

| marked by the island chain may soon be
rivaling Pelee

MURDERED BY RiGS BAND. - °C

| Two Women aud a Girl Killed in Luzon—At-
and Arms |

tack a Town.

Manila (By Cable).—Rios, a fanatical

leader of the irreconcilable natives of

the Province Tayabas, at-

tacked the town of Laguimanoc at the
head of 30 riflemen and 150 men armed

with bolos. The band wantonly killed

two women and one girl and wounded
several other persons. A detachment

of Luzon,

| of the native constabulary arrived unex-
pectedly at Laguimanoc while Rios’
men were still there.
They attacked and routed the ban-

| dits, killing several of Rios’ followers, |
and have rounded up 700 men, many of
whom are suspected of complicity in
the attack on Laguimanoc. The guilty

out and the remainder set at liberty.
One of Rios’ lieutenants who was

captured said Rios was a direct de-
scendant of God, andthat it was beyond
the power of man to injure him.
The constabulary have also captured

one of Rios’ mountain strongholds.
Four detachments of constabulary are
now following the main band of the
outlaws.

ODDS AND ENDS OF THE LATEST NEWS.

Charles R. Flint's steam yacht the
Arrow broke all records for steam craft
on the one-knot course on the Hudson,
covering a knot in 1 minute and 32
seconds.
A special grand jury in Chicago re-

urned indictments against Luke
Wheeler, Capt. Edward Williams, man-
iger of the Masonic Temple; James B.
Hoy and John H. Healy, Jr.. on
harges of conspiracy to defraud Cook
rounty out of hundreds oi thousands
f dollars of taxes.
_ United States Consul Ayme, nowin
Chicago, says he is seriously alarmed
ver the volcanic conditions in Martin-
que and the islands near it. Hefears
v great tidal wave may complete the aw-
ul destruction of life and property.
In expectation of an insurgents at-

ack over 1,000 government troops have
seen dispatched to Colon from Panama.
Prof. Simon Newcomb, of the Johns

Hopkins University, received the doc-
‘or's degrec from Christiania Univer-
sity.
The French government has stopped

payment of the salaries of 18 priests in
Brittany who took part in the recent

| school troubles.
Phares | A strong earthquake shock was felt

at Pau, France, and seismic conviul-
sions have also disturbed Bengal, India.
Serious anti-Servian riots which oc-

curred at Brod; Slavonia, have been
| suppressed by a battalion of infantry.

It seems to be 2 poor sort of rail-
road, indeed, that the Pennsy is not
buying these days, according to street
gossip.
Admiral Higginson's fleet of battle-

ships ran the forts defending Newport
barber and anchored off the torpedo
station, thus practically ending the war
maneuvers between the Army and the
Nave

big |

(Special).—The |

Each |

perators in the |

| The horse is an animal of so much

| ntelligence that it may be only fair to

redit him with being more indignant

| han frigtened when he sees an auto

| nobile.

The State Historical Society of Iowa

| 1as authorized the compilation of the

| nessages, proclamations and papers of

| he Governors of that State, and Ben: |

| amin F. Shambaugh, Professor of

iovernment at the State University,

1as been chosen to.do the work.

According to the Journal Official of

Trance, there are 478,115 miles of rail

vay in the world. America stands at

he head with 249,676 miles.

‘omes next with 175,785

rack,

[1,450 and Oceanica 15,5694 miles. "I'he

| atter includes Australia

| Zealand, of course.

miles

| Hugo Marburg, a professor of mod:

(arn history in the Iniversity of Ber-

in, has been commissioned by the

aiser to superintend the indexing

ind filing of the state papers of the

russian Court, which are said to be

n a very poorly arranged condition

ind to have been for many years, up

o the formation of the Empire, prac

dcally useless for historical purposes

The Christian Register

vriter as follows:

yropelled cars will pick up power that

1as heretofore gone to waste, and will

1se it for the equalization of the ad

| rantages of the community. The

‘armer’s crops will soon be taken di

‘ectly from his door on trucks built to

he rails, and so carried directly tc

he market.

quotes a

The peculiar primary election law ol

South Carolina compels a candidate

‘or State office or for United States

Senator to make at least one speeck

very county of the State before the

late of the primary election. As ¢

result the pursuit of office in the Pal

netto State has, as the Atlanta Con

stitution says, developed a strenuous

1ess and endurance that qualify the

‘andidates for membership on a ’var

sity eight or champion football team.

Commerce between the United

States and their recently acquired ter

‘itory is rapidly increasing. Ship

nents to Hawaii, Porto Rico and the

| 2hilippines in 1897, the year before

he war with Spain amounted o only

$6,773,560. In 1901 they amounted to

nore than $30,000,000, and in the past

iscal year they amount to about $25,

100,000. Shipments to Alaska for the

ast year are estimated at $15,000,000,

These figures are made by the Treas

iry Bureau of Statistics.

The shortest sermon on record was

reached at Atlantic, Mich., on a re

ent Sunday. The pastor had been re

nested to make his discourse

innounced as his text Luke xvi, 24

‘And he Ted and <add: ‘Father Ab |
‘aham. have mercy on me, and enc

Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his

inger in water and cool my tongue

ior I am tormented in this flame.” The

| sermon was as follows: “Three per

sons—Abraham, Dives, Lazarus. It

vas hot where Dives was. He wanted

0 get ont. So do we. Let us pray.’

From 1890 to 1900 the United States

Neather Bureau printed statistics ol

osses of life by lightning. The work

s now discontinued. During the yeai

900, 713 persons were killed by light

1ing; of this number 291 persons wer¢

tilled in the open, 158 in the houses

| 37 under trees and 56 in barns. The

| sircumstances of 151 deaths are nol

{ tnown. During the same year 97:

sersons were more or less- injured by

ightning strokes. On the average if

s probable that from 700 to 800 lives

| wre annually lost through injuries

| rom lightning in the United States

| The greatest number of injuries oceul

| n the Middle Atlantic States, the
| "ewest in the Pacific States.
||

The importation of insects from

| ‘oreign countries for the purpose of

icience has given us some troublesome

yests. Being freed in our country

| rom many of their natural enemies

hey have increased and multiplied al

[wn alarming rate in many cases. The

rypsy-mouth, for example, was

yrought into Massachusetts a few

| rears ago for scientific study. A few

| ;pecimens were carelessly allowed tc

| \scape, and their offspring increased

o so great an extent that determined

fforts had to be made to exterminate

| hem. But the efforts all failed, and

| he pest is extending into other States

t is proposed now to import from

turope a certain predatory beetle

vhich is the special enemy of the

noth, and see if that will not give the

lesired relief from the serious damage

hat the moth is doing.

Captain Freeman, who saved hie

| teamer and part of his crew from de

! struction during the recent eruption of

he volcano Mont Pelee, which over:

vhelmed St. Pierre, Martinique, was

ecently presented by the Liverpool

| Shipwreck and Humane Society with

| ¢ silver medal. The later is of little

| ntrinsie value, but it is a token of ap

| yreciation of courage which only com-

yaratively few mariners have the priv:

lege of earning, and its possession is

.oveted by every seafarer. Captain

‘reeman navigated his ship safely

mit of the harbor of St. Pierre through

| + vertible cloud of burning gas and a

thower of hot ashes which destroyed

he rest of the merchant fleet moored

here at the time and set fire to every

hing combustible on his own decks.
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A Shattered Romance,

He overtook her on the roadside
while wandering for his health in the
Berkshires,
“At last,” he said, “I have found a

typical milkmaid of old New England.
See her big sunbonnet, her dress up to
hc. shoe tops, her plain but neat calico,
and the very pail itself. It is a morning
for adventure, and I will speak to her.”
He quickened his walk and was soon

near her.
. “Fine morning this morning,” he
said. “I would like to help you carry
the pail.”

I'here was no reply, but he felt the
roguish smile that he knew was hid-
den under the sunbonnet. So he kept

| on doing all the talking until they reach-
ed the lane into which she was about

{ tO turn,

“Can I go with you?’ he asked.
She turned and faced him,
“No, sir, you may not; nor do I de-

It is bad enough
to have a grown man splitting his in-
finities, but when he shows his ignor-
ance of the proper use of ‘should’ and

usifg ‘can’ for ‘may,’ I think it is only
my duty to tell him that the summer
school is in session about 10 miles from
here.”

Crumbs from Kansas.

If you can’t do a thing good natur-
edly, don’t do it at all.
Some people think that their fore-

heads bulge more than most men’s be-
cause they understand the garae of
chess.

If you own a calf that bawls all night,
what do you suppose the neighbors
are thinking about? Imagine they are
saying nice things about you?
‘When a man dies who has buried a

wife there is always a curiosity to know
if his wife will bury him beside his first
wife or save him for herself.
One of the mistakes a wife makes

which proves so fatal to her husband's
love is to say she is sick after he has
claimed the privilege for himself first.

His Free Will Offering.

“What's that $5 kept out of my sal-
ary for?” demanded the employe of the
State institution.

“That's your voluntary contribution
for campaign purposes,” blandly re-
plied the superintendent.
“But it isn't a voluntary contribution.

You've no right to hold it out on me.
That wasn't in the bargain. I never
heard anything about it before. It is
a gouge, and I won't stand it!”
“But you have to pay it, you know,

or lose your job. Does it go?”
“Y—yes.”
“Well, that's why we call it volun-

I tary.”

Does 1t for a Living.

Elderly Woman—Mr., Ginghams, I
don’t Know about letting you come to
see "Mandy. I've heard folks say you
don’t move in good society.
The Young Man (startled and indig-

nant)—Mrs, Jollifer, if a chap that runs
an elevator in a swell apartment house
‘en hours a day ain't moving in good
society, I'd like to know what you call
tt!

Why He Listened,

She—Do you know that lady in the
far corner?
He—In a way; I have a listening ac-

quaintance with her.
“I don’t believe I

sir.”
“She is my wife.”—Smart Set.

understand you,

His Personal! Opinion,

“But don't you think it would be
better if the sale of liquor was stopped?”
asked the old lady with the tra
“Yes, mum, on one condition,”

sponded Rummy Robinson.
“What is that?”

re:

“Why, dat dey give it away instead.” |

Poor Veckman.

“Henry Peckman has actually become
cross-eyed, hasn't he?”
“Yes, all on account of the few weeks

fie spent at the seashore. He got that
way trying to keep one eye on the fair
vathers and the other on his wife to
see if she were watching him.”

T0 YOUNGLADIES,
From the Treasurer of the
Young People’s Christian Tem-
erance Association, Elizabeth
rly Fond du Lac, Wis,

‘*“ DEAR MBs. PINKHAM :—] want to
tell you and all the young ladies of the
country, how grateful I am to you for
all the benefits I have received from
using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound. I suffered for

MISS ELIZABETH ‘CAINE.

eight months from suppressed men-
struation, and it effected my entire
system until I became weak and debil-
itated, and at times felt that I had a
hundred aches in as many places. I
only used the Compound for a few
weeks, but it wrought a change in me
which I felt from the very beginning.
I have been very regular since, have no
pains, and find that my entire body is
as if it was renewed. I gladly recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound to everybody."—
Miss ErLizaBeTH CAINE, 69 W. Division
St., Fond du Lac, Wis.—g85000 forfeit if
above testimonial 7g not genuine.
At such a time the greatest aid to

nature is Lydia HE. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. It prepares
the young system for the coming
change, and is the surest reliance for
woman’s ills of every nature.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all

young women who are ill to
write her for free advice. Ad-
dress Lynn. Mass.
Lamicted with | hompson’s Eye Watereyes, use
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First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Gia., and Its Pastor and Elder

MM HE day was when men of prominence
hesitated to give their testimonials

to proprietary medicines for publication.
This remains true to-day of most proprie-
tary medicines, But Peruna has become
so justly famous, its merits are known to
so many people of high and low stations,
that no one hesitates to see his name in
print recommending Peruna.
The highest men in our nation have

given Peruna a strong indorsement. Men
representing all classes and stations are
equally represented.
A dignified representative of the DPres-

byterian church in the person of Rev. E.
(Gr. Smith does not hesitate to state pub-
licly that he has used Peruna in his family
and found it cured when other remedies
failed. In this statement the Rev. Smith
is supported by an elder in his church.
Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Presby-

terian church of Greensboro, Ga., writes:
“Having used Peruna in my family for

some time it gives me pleasure to testify to
its true worth.
“My little boy, seven years of age, had

been suffering for .some time with catarrh
oi the lower bowels. Other remedies had
failed, but after taking two bottles of Pe-
runa the trouble almost entirely disap-
peared. For this special malady I con-
sider it well nigh a specific.

Cab drivers at Hamburg, Germany,
struck for shorter hours dnd more pay.
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 Your Health.
Ichols’ Piedmont Concentrated Iron and |

Alum Water will restore you to health, if

vou suffer with any form of Chronic Disease.

One hundred and fifty Virginia physicians |

both endorse and preseribe it. |

Put up in 50 cents and $1 bottles. It costs

only three cents a day to use it, as a tea- |

spoonful is a dose.

Gel your deeler to orderit for you,

J. M. ECHOLS CO.,
LYNCHBURG, VA.

Situations Secured
for graduates or tuition refunded. MWrite

at once for catalogue and special offers.

Massey
Louisville, Ky.

Houston, Tex.

Richmond, Va. Birmingham, Ala,

4 Free TestTreaiment
If you have no faith in my method of
treatment, send mo a sample of your |
morning uring for analysis, Iwill |
then send you ky mail my oplmion of |
yourdisease an greyesly treatment
FREE OF ALL COST. You will then be
gonviuced SEA ment Saree

a. aliing case an ottie Jor ur Sgn!rrce. 112. ud. F7» SHAFRR,
022 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Business |
Colleges
Montgomery, Ala. !
Columbus, €a.
Jacksonville, Fla |

| every good Contract

I desertion. No pension no fee.
| blanks and full instructions, address the W. H. Wills

“As a tonic jor weak and worn out
people it has a few or no equals.’''—
Rev, E. G. Smith,
Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer-

chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder in
the Presbyterian church of that place, has
used Peruna, and in a recent letter to The
Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio,
writes as follows:
“For a long time I was troubled with ca-

tarrh of the kidneys, and tried many rem-
edies, all of which gave me no relief. Pe-
runa ‘was recommended to me by scveral
friends, and after using a few bottles I
ampleased to say that the long looked for
relief was found and Jam now enjoing
better health than 1 have for years,
and can heartily recommend Peru
na to all similarly afflicted. 1I!is
certainly a grand medicine,”’—M. J.
Rossman,
Catarrh is essentially the same wherever

located. Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

If you do not derive prompt ard satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

PANS
If more sales of Ripans Tabules

are made daily than of any other :

medicine, the reason may be found

in the fact that there is scarcely any

ill health that & notcondition of

benefited by the occasional use of a

Ripans Tabule, and a package, con-

taining ten, is obtainable from any

druggist for five cents.

At druggists.

I'he Five-Cent packet is enough for an
ordinary occasion. The family bottle,
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.   
 

EW PENSION LAWS. Act of June 27, 1902 pen.
sions certain survivors and their widows of the In.

dian Wars from 1817 to 1858. We will pay $5.10 fo
laim under this act. Act of
ertain soldiers who had prior

also who may be charged with
Advice free. For

July 1, 19 2 pensio
contederateservice

Pension Agency, Wills Building, 312 Indiana Ave,
Washington, D. C. Twenty years practice in Wash.
ington. Copies of the laws sent for 5 cents.

P2 NEW DISCOVERY; give ¢
quick relief and cures wor:t

eases. Book of tostimonia's and 1¢) days’ treatment
Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga’

ITPAYSADVERTISESsFAFER

CURES t ALL ELSE FAILS.
bd Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

y in ti Sold by druggists.

 

WOMANS
EYE

The Sanative, Antisep-

tic, Cleansing, Purifying,

Beautifying Properties of

CUTICURA SOAP render

it of Priceless Value to

Women.
‘ 3G Much that every woman should know is told in the oi
wrapped about the SOAP- 


